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A WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT…
Dearest Neighbors,

My father, who grew up in Minnesota, is of Norwegian descent
and frequently reminded us of the Scandinavian saying that “there
is no bad weather, only bad clothes.” It irritated me as a kid because I was never a kid who had to be coaxed to go outside - I loved
being outside and never minded getting cold, wet, or muddy. But
it has been a great reminder for me as a parent and an adult, when
it would be easier not to have to bundle up the kids, or not to have
to worry about tracking in mud on a rainy day. Getting outside every day is so important to my wellbeing, particularly as we face another winter with limited indoor gatherings. Luckily for me, in addition to having many beautiful state and county parks just a short
drive away, Thornburg is a great place to get outside no matter
the weather. Taking a quick walk around the neighborhood, going
for a longer trek in the conservation park, playing in the park with
your kids, or visiting your neighbor’s yard for a doggie play date in
the snow are great ways to get outdoors and to find a way to enjoy
each distinct season. As of press time, one community club event
for this month has been canceled and other winter events will likely be a “game time decision,” but finding ways to spend time together outdoors can help us to stay connected over
these colder months. So get out your wool socks
and favorite winter hat, there is still fun to be had!
And next time you gather around a fire pit or decide
to warm up with a brisk walk, be sure to invite me!
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COUNCIL NOTES:
Dear Neighbors,
Following the Pledge of Allegiance, December’s council meeting began by honoring Mark Perrott and his
decades-long contributions to Council and Thornburg. Mark’s quiet energy fueled many of Council’s initiatives and will be impossible to replicate. To say he will be sorely missed is an understatement.
The focus of December’s meeting was the upcoming Thornburg School Community Center and playground
improvement project. Marty Powell and Mark Chachula from The Design Alliance summarized the master
plan for those in attendance and, with the help of President Falk, outlined the process of implementing it.
The project is all encompassing, with a plan to bring the building up to code and make the historical space
more user-friendly, efficient, and accessible for both the existing pre-school and community events. The
plan has been broken into several phases which prioritize necessary safety improvements including updating the building’s electrical system and bringing the playground up to state safety requirements. Those
improvements, dubbed Phase Zero, are scheduled to begin in 2022.
President Falk explained funding for this project, which will come from a combination of Borough Council, community donations, state grants and tax revenue. Given the scope of the project and the necessary financing involved, Council approved a draft budget that included funds earmarked for the Thornburg
School Community Center. Council also approved an ordinance setting the real estate millage at 6.6 mills
for 2022, a 1.0 increase. This is the first time in 20 years that the real estate millage has been increased.
Borough council rang in the new year on January 3 by swearing in Sigo Falk, Vinnie Coppola and Tony
Szmul for renewed council terms and welcoming Lauren Melfa Catanzarite as she was sworn in as Thornburg’s newest council member. Council re-elected President Falk and approved the restructuring of council
Committees. Residents are encouraged to contact council representatives if they wish to participate in any
Committee.
INFRASTRUCTURE

ADMINISTRATION

Roads: Tom Mackin

Public Relations: Lauren Catanzarite, Mary Ditmore

Sewers: Vinnie Coppola

Finance: Tony Szmul, Vinnie Coppola

Playground: Colleen Kamnikar, Mary Ditmore

Human Relations: Sam Runyon, Zane Long,
Tom Mackin, Dorothy Falk

Steering: Tom Mackin, Sigo Falk, Sam Runyon,
Vinnie Coppola
FUNDRAISING/GRANTS

Fundraising: Lauren Catanzarite, Mary Ditmore, Sigo Falk
Grants: Mary Ditmore, Mark Perrott, Dorothy Falk
Council meets again on February 7 at 7PM at the School Community Building auditorium. All citizens are
welcome to join us! Please note that due to the increase in Covid-19 cases locally, masks are required.
		

Lauren Catanzarite,
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On behalf of Borough Council

Note: Borough Council Meetings are held the first Monday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the
Thornburg School Library. Your attendance and participation are welcomed and encouraged.

TOWNTALK

NEIGHBORLY NOTES:

CONGRATULATIONS & WELCOME

Greetingss, ,&
Congrathies
Sympat

PENELOPE JANE MACKIN
Our congratulations are extended to Ruth and Steve Mackin on the birth of their grand-daughter Penelope
Jane Mackin born December 12, 2021. Congratulations to the entire family!
RITCHY FROEHLICH
We would like to congratulate Ritchy Froehlich for his superb academic performance. Ritchy (grandson to
Richard and Linda Froehlich of Kenyon Road) has received the distinguished Alden Scholar for the 2020-2021
academic year by maintaining a 3.80 or higher grade point average for the year. Congrats and well done!

SYMPATHIES
ALEXANDER J. HADFIELD
Our deepest sympathies go out to Robert and Debbie Hadfield (678 Smith Lane) on the passing of their
beloved father Alexander J. Hadfield on December 25, 2021. Our prayers and thoughts are with your family.
SEAN MCSHANE
Community condolences are extended to Rosemarie and Mark McShane (221 Tech Road) after the passing
of their son, Sean McShane. My peace, comfort and strength find you in this difficult time and know your
neighbors are thinking of you now.
KATIE GORDON
We are deeply saddened to inform everyone that Katie Gordon passed away peacefully on January 16th.
Beloved wife of Tucker, who preceded her in death, just a few months ago has been a constant figure of
warmth and kindness in our neighborhood. Our heartfelt sympathies and love are extended to the entire
family on such a loss.
PHYLLIS FALLON
Community condolences are extended to Maura Fallon Pulford and family on the passing of Maura’s
mother Phyllis. May the wonderful memories of your loved one fill your heart with peace in this difficult
time.
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Crafton Public Library - Let’s Reconnect
2021-22 Club Directories
The new 2021-2022 directories
will be delivered in early October
and every effort will be made to
deliver them near your mailbox
or front door so they can be easily
located and safe from weather.
We have a new Treasurer, Colleen
Jameson. If you don’t receive
yours please contact Suzy Golitko
at 412.922.1125 or sgolitko@
verizon.net
Your due cards for the 2021-22
club year is inside your directory
envelope or inside the front
cover. Dues are $30. Complete
the form with any changes to
your listing along with your dues.
Please make checks payable to
Thornburg Community Club.
You can mail or drop off your
dues to the NEW Community Club
Treasurer Colleen Jameson at
1137 Cornell Road or Venmo (via
@TCC-Account). If dropping off,
there is a box marked TCC on the
front porch.

At the corner of Bradford and Stotz Avenues
(140 Bradford Avenue) in Crafton sits a
little library with a big heart. Crafton Public
Library (CPL) grew out of a door-to-door
book collection effort by the local Woman’s
Club and Girl Scout troop in the 1930s. Over
the past 86 years, the mission of CPL to be
a resource center for the community has
grown beyond being a repository of printed
materials. Today, CPL welcomes visitors to
do homework, use public computers, play
in the children’s room, and more! The staff
strive to be helpful and friendly and
make an effort to welcome patrons by
name. If you haven’t yet visited Crafton
Public Library, we invite you to check
it out—whether you visit virtually on
Facebook or Instagram or in person at
the cozy building on Bradford Avenue
with the mural and red awning!
Crafton Public Library is currently open Monday and Friday 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m., Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.,
and Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. You can reach us during those hours
at 412-922-6877 or by email at craftonlibrarypa@gmail.com. We look
forward to meeting you!
For more information about the library, visit
https://www.craftonpubliclibrary.com

Thornburg Community
Club Meetings
are now on Saturday mornings!
9:00 a.m. in the Auditorium
ALL ARE WELCOME
Extra Help Appreciated
All TCC meetings will be held on
the 3rd Saturday of every month.
Mark your calendars today for

February 19th!!!
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Are you getting email blasts from the TCC about
upcoming events and happenings?
If not, then send us an email at ThornburgNews@gmail.com.
Let us know you would like to be added to the group.

26 Chili Cook-off

FEB

When: Saturday, February 26th
4:00-6:00 p.m. (Tentative)
Where: Thornburg School Auditorium
Thornburg Chili Cook-off is a great way to beat the winter dull drums and get
a your fill of all different kinds of chili. At this moment in time, the event is
tentative depending on if we can gather in person. Watch for emails on how
you can participate. Let’s hope to fill our bellies and souls with great food
and good conservations surrounded by neighbors and friends.

7 Monthly Food Trucks

When: Every 1st and 3rd Thursday of the month, 5:00- 7:00 p.m. (April - November)
Where: Thornburg School
Looking to break up the monotony of the everyday cooking at home. How about
we bring in a food truck to ease your daily chores. Check out the line-up for this
years Food Trucks on page 12.

APR

9 Thornburg Easter Egg Hunt
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When: Saturday, April, 9th
Where: Thornburg Park

Get ready for spring with the return of
Thornburg’s Annual Easter Egg hunt. Gather your little ones at the School Park
(time TBD) to find all of the eggs the Easter Bunny has hidden.

COMMUNITY

Thornburg Community Yard Sale
When: Saturday, May 9th
Where: All around Thornburg

YARD SALE

MAY

THORNBURG

We are looking at piggy-backing on Thornberry
Rosslyn Farms’ annual yard sale. More details
and date to follow, so start looking through
your closets and houses on these cold winter
days for items you wish to part with.

&
and

MAY

30 Thornburg Memorial Day Parade and Picnic
When: Sunday, May 30th
Where: Thornburg Community Park

Events:
Park Activities- 2:45-4:45 p.m.
Parade- 2:00 p.m. (sharp)
Jumping house, games, and ice cream!
Meet at 1:45 at Hamilton & Smith
Pot Luck Dinner Picnic- 5:00-6:30 p.m.
All kids are welcome to decorate their Music & Merry Making- 6:30-10:00 p.m.
bikes or wagons, and join in on the parade.

Foster Love Project Update:
The 2021 Thornburg service project in support of the Foster
Love Project (FLP) was again a success! We proudly delivered
20 beautifully filled placement bags, winter jackets, blankets,
and over $300 in gift cards.
Each year more than 15,000 kids are served through the foster
care system in Pennsylvania. The staff at FLP are very grateful
for Thornburg’s continuing support of their work. Thanks to
all of you for contributing to this special project. Kids in foster
care face challenges that most of us cannot imagine – these
contributions help them to know they are not forgotten.

What's New & Upcoming
Here is what the TCC is working on for the new year...
MOVIES IN THE PARK
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MEMORIAL DAY PICNIC

Getting Involved: Got an idea for a community event? Come to a
TCC meeting every 3rd Saturday of the month a present it to the
group. Everyone is welcome.

The Annual Columbus Day Dinner Recap
On October 10th, the Coppola’s once again impressed us with their
fantastic cooking and baking skills and Italian hospitality at the annual
Columbus Day dinner. For so many years Vince and Janice have donated
their time and talents to put on a tasty spread for the community. We are
so fortunate to enjoy an evening of delicious food and warm company.
Thank you, Vince and Janice!

The Thornburg Memorial Library is
located in the Municipal Building,
600 Hamilton Road. The library
is open daily between the hours
of 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.,
corresponding with the hours of
the Crafton Children’s Corner, or
you can make an appointment. To
check out books, please fill out the
library card inside the book and
place in the box on the desk in the
library. This is an “honor system”
check out and return procedure,
so please be sure to only keep
the book for a reasonable period
of time of three weeks. The
library is only accepting donations
of hardcover children’s books.
Please do not drop off anything
that would not be acceptable in a
children’s library or books that are
softbound and/or damaged. If you
are donating books, leave them
in a marked bag or box under the
desk in the Thornburg Library and
please include name or donor. If
you would like to have them picked
up at your home, please contact
me at judythecat@verizon.net.
Any questions, please call Janice
Coppola 735-5973.

Brand New Pieces in the Thornburg Pottery Sale
Our inventory for the pottery
sale is replenished! Lots of
brand new quart jars, vases,
and many more.
These pieces make a wonderful
addition to dining room
centerpieces, kitchen decor or
holiday gifts.
To purchase contact Suzy
Golitko, sgolitko@verizon.net
or 412.922.1125.
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The Return of the Thornburg Christmas Party
TALK of the TOWN is published by
the Thornburg Community Club
to inform Thornburg residents
and Community Club members
of Borough news and Community
activities and events.
Do you have any ideas, suggestions, or articles? Please send
them to ThornburgTOT@gmail.
com or ThornburgNews@gmail.
com.
Like & follow us
on
Facebook
at
Thornburg Community
Club.
Please consider receiving the Talk
of the Town electronically. But if
you have any questions in regards
to the delivery of the TALK of the
TOWN, please contact:
Eileen Mackin:
• 412.921.7876 (Paper delivery)
• ThornburgNews@gmail.
com (Electronic delivery)
2020 due dates for article and
news submissions are...
• March 17 th
• June 15 th

Tiny Terrific Thornburg
Heads Up!!!
The Crafton Food Back is in desperate
need of clean, recycled grocery bags
or green newspaper cover bags.
If you have any lying around,
just toss them in the box on the
porch of 220 Tech Road.
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What a special evening to all be together after such a long time. Everyone
dusted off their finest and sparkled as we returned our annual Christmas party
at the Carnegie Free Library and Music Hall. If you didn’t get a chance to attend
this past year, don’t miss this event in 2022!

Holiday Luminary 2021 Wrap-up

The week before December 24 I was nervous. Every Thornburg dog walker
and exercise enthusiast that saw me in my yard stopped to ask if I thought the
weather would cooperate for the traditional luminaria candle lighting. The
forecast was for rain and wind gusts, not ideal for paper bags with lit candles.
Mother Nature smiled at us and once again and Thornburg glowed.
There is a large and dedicated number of neighbors that keep this tradition
alive by volunteering to take a small piece of the puzzle that forms the large
picture we see each December 24. Many thanks to the street captains who
deliver the order forms, collect the payments and drop them off to me in time
for kit making day. This crew includes Anna Mihalega, Vera Quinn, Laura Irwin,
Kelly Chiodi, Gina Caliguire, Mary Kubiak, Rita Deluzio, Adele Horstman, Mary
Ditmore, Brenda Mack, Meg McConomy, Mary Grogan, Carol Ashby, Heather
Pessy and first year volunteers Elisa Rosenblat, Julie Simelis and Ruthie Mackin.
My gratitude goes out to June Litzenberger who coordinated a section of
Harvard Road for many years and has had to retire her route.
Our borough maintenance team, Rob and George, fill 200 sand bags and
delivering them to each home, never faltering when I phone in a last minute
order or two or three. The sand is generously donated each year by our very
own Mayor. Thank you gentlemen for the assist.
Kit packing day went very smoothly with the help of some seasoned professionals
Lorraine and Sam Runyon, Kris and Tony Szmul, Mayor and Eileen Mackin, Kelly
Chiodi, Ben Irwin and first time volunteer Jane Mackin who trained at the bag
counting table by her Granddad. Our mascot Jethro Runyon keeps us all calm
with a little pet therapy. Additional appreciation goes to Sam, Tony and Ben
who load the order boxes into the cars and deliver them to the street captain’s
homes. Our energy boosters, Sam Runyon and Mayor Mackin, who supplied
donuts, hot chocolate and coffee.
A sincere thank you to everyone for their volunteer spirit.
Suzy Golitko

People's
Potluck
Are you interested in having
lively discussions about current
topics with your neighbors?
Join the People’s Potluck,
hosted by Paco Mahone and
Anne Dimond. Every other
month we will discuss a
relevant topic through book
and film. The only rule is
that you come to partake
in civil discourse. Contact
Paco for more information:
pacomahone@mac.com.

Here’s to Thornburg
Book Sale

Get Ready for Spring Planting with Phelps Nursery

If you don’t already have
the privilege of owning this
wonderful piece of local history.
Well, we are in luck!

The Thornburg Community Club has a great idea to get you started
on holiday festive decorating. These gift cards make great gifts for
friends and family. You can purchase gift cards in $25, $50 or $100
denominations to use for your purchases at Phelps Nursery, just 5
minutes from Thornburg on Route 60. The Community Club earns $5
for every gift card sold.

This book written by Alice Crist
Christner is full of street photos,
charming memories, and local
history. The TCC is selling this gem
for only $25. Contact Steve Salvador
(sssalvador@comcast.net)to
purchase your copy today!

Winter is here, but that doesn’t mean your lawn or garden plans are
on hold. Plan for the big push come Spring-time.

Phelps still has a wide variety of perennials, trees and shrubs. Along
with pots, planters, fountains, garden gnomes, bird baths and
statuary.
To purchase your gift cards, please contact Kris Szmul 412.922.5417 or
krisandtony0504@gmail.com
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ONLY $25

Thornburg’s History - How we came to be
In April I began a project to identify the first owner, year built, and architect of the historic houses in lower Thornburg. The
research did not include all lower Thornburg houses within the historic district, only the 62 built from 1900 – 1910, plus four
houses that were destroyed by fire and several farmhouses that were near Rutgers Road. I used many resources: 1900
and 1908 plan of lots, 1905 and 1917 plat maps, 1908 and 1911 photographs of Thornburg, 1910 census report, Here’s to
Thornburg book, Community Club directories, Newspapers.com, HistoricPittsburgh.org, Ancestry.com, and the research
paper “Thornburg Buildings 1900-1909” by Albert Tannler from the Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation. I also
researched the recorded deed transfers in the Allegheny County Real Estate Office from the Thornburg Land Company
to the first owners.
The street map and table show that Borough
development began on Princeton Road in 1900
and worked its way up to Lehigh and Stanford
Roads in 1910. The order of building within a
year is not known, so the houses in the table
are shown alphabetically by street name. It
was a busy year in 1902 with nine houses and
so was 1909 with ten. After the Thornburg
Land Company filed for bankruptcy in January
1911, construction stopped for many years,
but lot sales continued under the Washington
Investment Company.
For most of the houses, the Thornburg Land
Company built according to Frank Thornburg’s
design themes and sold the lots with finished
houses. The lots sold from $600 up to $2,000.
Over time, especially when upper Hamilton
Road was developed in 1908 and 1909, buyers
would purchase a lot and use their own house
plans, but those houses were still influenced
by Frank to be unique and Craftsman in style.
The requirement that houses cost at least
$2,500 in 1900 was quickly increased; most
houses were purchased for $6,000 - $10,000,
with a few larger houses going for prices
near $20,000. To relate those prices to today,
$10,000 in 1905 would be about $315,000
today. Looking back, it must have been difficult to get the construction materials and men to Thornburg by trolley
and railroad, and then transport them to the lots over dirt streets using wagons.
The first owners/residents were executives from steel, coal, and railroad companies, small business owners,
insurance and real estate agents, bankers, and lawyers. It was common for relatives and servants to live with
families. This is when the trend of buying a different Thornburg house began for families such as Aiken, Beck,
Cadwallader, Greenwood, Riviere, Straub, and both Frank and David Thornburg. Many of these houses were
rented or sold after just a few years; it seems that in these early times families moved more often than we do
today. In this same time frame, the golf course and country club were built. There are many stories about these
families’ social activities, weddings, golf competition, and careers that can be researched on-line, and they create
very interesting house histories. Eventually with over 60 households and becoming a borough in 1909, a school
was needed and built in 1910. It was easy to recognize the closeness of the neighborhood that began in this first
decade and how the school would be at the center through the 1960s.
There were three primary architects of the historic houses: Samuel McClarren (cousin to Frank and David
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Thornburg’s History - How we came to
be - continued.
Thornburg), Edward Butz, and Charles
Willoughby. Most architects were
identified in specific newspaper
clippings and from the previous
PHLF research. Sometimes I made
educated guesses for houses based
on architectural styles and general
newspaper clippings that mentioned a
specific architect was building a house
on a named street. A surprise to me
was how often the Thornburg Land
Company was announcing another sale
or placed an advertisement. Today we
use social media and other electronic
methods; back then, the newspaper
was the primary method to promote
Thornburg as a wonderful place to
buy a new house. Biographies of these
architects are in the Thornburg Library
archives if you want to learn more
about their remarkable buildings in
Pittsburgh.
More detailed information is available
in a research paper with current
photographs of the historic houses,
newspaper clippings of the first real
estate transfers and architects, and
all their residents through 2021. This
information is also available in an Excel
database. Both can be accessed from
the Thornburg Borough website on the
Brief History page link at the bottom:
http://thornburgborough.org/about/abrief-history-of-thornburg/. A printed
copy along with my workpaper binder
that includes the deed research will be
in the library archives.
As a next step, year built and residents
for all other houses in lower and
upper Thornburg will be added to the
database. Please contact me if you
have more information or questions
about your house. I hope you enjoy
looking back on these historic houses
as much as I did in doing the research.
By Steve Salvador,
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TCC Historian
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